
TWENTY HURT IN
WABASH WRECK

Weakened Culvert on Terre
Haute-St.Louis Road Is Cause.

Special to The Times.
TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Aug. 16.—One

■noman teas dangerously Injured and
nineteen other passengers seriously hurt
last night at 6 o’clock when two coaches
of passenger train No. 144, en route to
Terre Haute from St. Louis, were upset
and two others derailed as the train
passed over a culvert near Bluff City,
in.

The culvert had been weakened by a
cioudburst half an hour previous to the
accident.

The injured are:
MRS. F. 8. GEIST, Pittsburg, Pa., left

side bruised, probable fracture of ribs.
-MRS. GLEN DIFFY, Terre Haute,

back slightly bruised.
MISS DORRIS WARD, Terre Haute,

left hand cut.
WALTER PENNINGTON, 2244* Locust

street, Terre Haute, left wrist cut. •

H. F. MARTIN, Indianapolis, mail
lerk. knee and forehead cut
ARTHUR COOK, Highland, 111., right

side of head cut.
W. B. SCHRCIIBARG, Pitt3burg, Ta.,

right hand cut.
MRS. B. M. WADDELL, 1302 St. Louis

street, East St. Louis, 111., right side
and abdomen Injured, right ankle
sprained.

MISS MARY MOONEY, Pittsburg, Pa.,
left leg cut.

MISS FLORENCE HENDERSON, Bra-
zil, Ind.. right wrist sprained.

MRS. J. SCHENBECKLER 526 Geor-
gia street, Alton, 111., ankle bruised.
MRS. C'HERSIE GEPLETE. Seincides.
Tex., fingers on left baud Injured.

MRS. MARY BOND, Pittsburg, Pa.,
scalp bruised and right ankle sprained.

FRANK VITILLO, St. Louis, Mo.,
stomach bruised.

MRS. E. F. DEVINVEY, 7147 Tates
UTenue, St. Lotus, bruised and right
wrist sprained.

R W. STROI'P, Pullman conductor,
ankle snrained.

LOGAN HUNTER, Greenville, 111., left
leg bruised^

A. J. AMMAMN, Pittsburg, head
bruised, leg cut.

M. C. SCHAAR, rittsburg, scalp
wounds.

MRS. M. C. GREGORY, East St Louis,
hip bruised.

Medical aid was hurried to the wreck
and each of those injured wss cared for
with as much speed as possible.

The passengers were carried back to
Last St. Loumis or St. Louis by the
wreck train or brought on to Terre
Haute by the special train that was
made up to complete the run.

President Maxwell of the Wabash lln*s
who was occupying special car Wabash
No. 4, was uninjured.

BOY, 7, KILLED WHEN
CAUGHT BETWEEN CARS

Special to The Times.
TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Ang. 16.—Harry

Francis Vanbibber, 7, son of Mr. .and
Mrs. Edward Vanbibber, was instantly
killed here Sunday when he was caught
between cars in the Pennsylvania east
yards.

The boy. with Elmo Arthur, was
crossing the yards.

As they passed through a split in a
cut of cars an engine backed up and the
Vanbibber boy was caught.

His head was Just high enough to be
caught between the bumpers.

The other boy escaped.

Greensburg* Loses
‘Love’s Lane* Road

Special to The Times.
GREENSBI It, Ind., Aug. IC.—Trees,

which formed a leafy canopy over a road
out of tiiis city for more than a mile's
length, have been cut down, thereby put-
ting an end to what has long been known
as -, Lovers’ Lane."

The trees were on both sides of the
road and their foliage overlapped, mak-
ing the road one cf the most attractive
drives in the country.

It was necessary to remove the
so that the road could be widened.

Twenty years ago, when the county
commissioners determined on similar ac-
tion, it was stopped by vigorous protests
from persons living in the community.

To Make Newsprint
From Sawgrass Pulp

Ppela! to The Times.
HARTFORD CITY, Ind., Aug. 16.

Newsprint paper from sawgrass pulp,
heretofore regarded as useless, is a com-
mercial possibility la Florida, Mac Will-
man df Leesburg, Fia., who is visltiug
here, says.

Mr. Willman Is interested in a com-
pany formed for the manufacture.

Experiments to date have been satis-
factory and the paper made being strong,
although somewhat dark.

It is believed further treatment will
Improve the color.

Anderson Women in
First Party Confab

Special to The Times.
ANDERSON, Ind., Aug. 16.—For the

first time in the history of this county
a partisan political meeting of women
•was held here.

The women were called together by
Mrs. W. B. Campbell, county chairman of
the women’s republican committee and
met Saturday at the Grand hotel, party
headquarters.

Fifty women were present from all
parts of the county.

Open wide the windows of your home
and notice life as it moves restlessly in
a uever-endiug stream of joy, love, trag-
edy. farce and drama.

That's the feeling I carried away with
me yesterday afternoon after seeing

‘‘Passers By” at the Ohio.
It is seldom that the writer has been

“whipped" by a movie, but ‘Passers By”
did the trick yesterday at the Ohio.

With a powerful story and equally as
effective a cast, “Passers By” drove home
its lesson to a capacity house when 1
saw the picture for the first time.

.One Is able to meet some real charac-
ters of the world in “Passers By,” such
as Tom Lewis as “Nighty,” the London
night cabman, whose smile cured so
many evils, and then there is Burns, a
human derelict, played by Dick Lee, win
refused to be lifted from his low station
In life.

Heading the cast Is Herbert Uawlinson
as Peter Waverton, who is man enougs
to open the door of his apartment to
permit to enter the cabby, Burns, and
Margaret Summers, whose life was made
more troublesome by Waverton.

Leila Valentine has the role of Mar-
garet Summers and she causes your
heart to beat faster and your eyes to
become very red as she suffers for her
first big mistake in life—that of being
the mother of a child out of wedlock.

So effectively done Is the work of Miss
Valentine that she whips one into sub-
mission until you are quite willing to
admit that a woman can atone for such
a misstep in life.

Splendid work is done by Itawlinson
as the cause of all the trouble in Mar-
garet’s life and the world masterpiece
rightly describes the work of William J.
Ferguson as Pine, valet to Waverton.

It's a toss of the coin tp determine who
does the best work—Ferguson as the
valet or Tom Lewis as the night cabby.

Both are human characterizations and
when an actor can do this either on the
stage or the screen he is entitled to rec-
ognition.

A jolly fine character is Beatrice Dain-
ton, reared injriches. whom society has
declared shoultrbe |he wife of Waverton.

When Beatrice learns of Waverton’s
affair with Margaret, she slips her en-
gagement ring from her finger, thus leav-
ing Waverton free to become the legal
husband of Margaret.

It's a pretty story and Just full of the
sentiment which endeared every one to
the stage version of “Passers By.”

Opinion: "Passers By” is a man’s
story because it reflects life truthfully,
and this is so seldom done on the stage
and the screen.

"Passers By” is a woman's story be-
cause it concerns motherhood and real
love.

If you want the real goods, done up in
big human packages, then see “Passers
By” any time this week at the Ohio.

W. D. H.

GIRLS. HERE’S A CHANCE
TO SOB MANY HOT TEARS.

Almost every one will like “The World
and His Wife.” which Is the current
attraction at the Alhambra.

And they will like It for the simple
reason that It is real.

From beglm'ng to the end of this
picture the realism and the probability
of each of th? actions of the different
characters is so obvious that the word
“maybe” never occurs to the audience.

Alma Rubens plays the principal part,
that of Teodora, wife of a wealthy and
prominent Spaniard.

In our opinion, this role will always
be associated with Miss Rubens, as she
tills it with a thoroughness that leaves
nothing to be desired.

The realism of her part is never ques.
tioned.

Her passionate love for her husband,
and her contempt for the opinion of the
world for her actions, which she knows
to be right, are excellently portrayed.

She is, in the photoplay, a Spanish
gentlewoman to the finger-tips, with love
as the guiding influence of her life.

There are many tears in the play,
which Is a drama of sadness, Jealousy
and mistaken kindness.

Montague Love plays Don Julian, the
husband of the beautiful Teodora, anil
the rest of the east Includes Charles
Girard and Gaston Glass.

Opinion—A drama that will stir you
deeply; an actress, Alma Rubens, who
will make you remember the tinfortunat*
Teodora, and a cast that is very satis-
factory.

MARY PICKFORP
SOW AT CIRCLE.

Mary Plckford In “Suds" is not nearly
as funny as she has been In the past,
and Instead of being pathetic she is Just
sad.

The story of "Suds" concerns a little
drudge, who works in a laundry in Eng-
land and tells the hard-working women
of the laundry that she is nobility ii
disguise.

A shirt of a nobleman has been in the
laundry for eight months and she tells
the girls that when his highness comes
for the shirt he will claim her.

The owner of the shirt arrives and
Amanda, that's Mary, has a terrible time
to put over her bluff.

Her highbrow romance goes to pieces
and she Is content to find true love with
the laundry boy, who worships Amanda
for herself alone.

There is one funny episode In the pic-
ture when Amanda prevents Lavender,
the broken-down laundry horse, from
being made Into glue.

Somehow or other, the picture misses
fire and at no time does Mary Plckford
land her usual knockout punch.

The moving picture public is getting
tired of this mushy stuff and that is
what "Suds" is; not even Mary Plckford
is able to save it.

The writer believes that Mary has over-
done It in making herself look so
wretched.

We like Mary when she is pretty, not
when she Is ugly as in "Suds.”
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Is Your Skin Ablaze
With Fiery Itchings?

Don’t Continue to Suffer Because,of
Wrong Treatment.

At last science has determined the
real source of all skin diseases, and
with this enlightenment comes the
reason why the prevailing treatment
heretofore used has proven such a
complete failure. It has been proven
that impurities in the blood cause
millions of tiny disease germs to set
up their attack on the surface of the
skin, and in the form of pimples,
bolls, scaly eruptions and itchy,
burning irritations, begin, their dis-
figuring and destructive work.

Being in the blood, these disease
germs can be reached only through
the blood, and local applications have

no effect whatever. That is wh;
salves, ointments, lotions, washer
and other remedies applied to tbi
skin can do no more than give mereij
temporary relief. Soon the flerf
itching breaks out' again, for 6uci
treatment can not reach the sourc
of the trouble.

If you want genuine relief from tb.
tortures of skin diseases, lose n
time in discarding all local remedie
and begin taking S. S. S. today an
you will be delighted with the r<
suits.

You can get S. 8. S. at any dm
store, and if you write to our phy-
sician he will gladly give you fu
instructions about your own caf?<:
Address Medical Director, 604 Swii
Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.—Advertise
ment.
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‘NIGHTY,’ the cabby, and burns, a derelict
Aid in Making *Passers By’ a Movie Depicting Real Life
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The 100 per cent Pickford movie fan
may like “Suds.”

“Suds” may be seen all week at the
Circle.

Mary, we love to say nice things about
you, but we just couldn’t this time.

-!- -I- -l-
AT ENGLISH’S.

This is the final week of the summer
movie season at English’s under the Bur-
tons .

On next Monday the first performance
of “Abe Martin,” a musical romedy, will
be given.

The show is now getting Into shape
on a number of one-night stands, and
Indianapolis will have the honor of see-
ing the first big city performance of
the play.

. Mae Murray in “On With the Dance -

'
is the movie offering at English's this
week, and as the Murray picture has
been spoken of at length In this space
11 Is not necessary to review It again.

Miss Murray appears to better advan-
tage in this movie than In previous ones.

The engagement closes with the Sat-
urday night show.

Franklyn Farnum In “An Uphill
Climb” and “The Law of the Wes:”
makes np the current bill at the Regent.

Margarita Fisher as a vasfcpire lu "A
Week End” Is the offering at the Isis.

Elaine Hammertetn in “Whispers” Is
today's offering at Mister Smith's

“The Man Who Lost Himself,” with
William FaTersbam, Is booked to open
Tuesday at Mister Smith'*.

FUN WITH OLIVE
AND HER GO^T.

Nancy, the goat, has a big part In
“Darling Mine,” which is the latest re-
lease of Olive Thomas, and is now on
view at the Colonial.

But she leave* some of the potllght

for Olive, the real star of the picture.

Olive, as a product of “Old Ireland,”
romps through the story with her goat
mascot and spreads sunshine around.

We shared some of her Joy at the
Colonial yesterday, watching her aa she
brought out the best of acting In every
member of her caat.

For this star hat a cast that can act.
And she has a play that must have

been written expressly for her.
Miss Thomas appears In the first of

AMUSEMENTS.

/ AMUSEMENTS,

CONTINUOUS VAI DEVILUE

LYRIC
ALL THE TIME—I TO It T. M.

BROWNLEE’S
JAZZ BAND

DOLLY WILSON

6 AMERICAN £%
TIPTOPS O

Other Bright New Features

Dancing in the Lyric Ball-
Room Afternoon and Evening.

BAUDAT tonight r:so
W; J IflUnnl And All Week
'|a Mat*., Wed., Thor*, and Sat.. S-,50

If THE STUART WALKER CO.I TOO MANY
f HUSBANDS

PRirCC, Eve*.—soe. SI.OO, SI,V.
dBK rniuca. Mate.—2Be. 80c, 78c.Fm NEAT week
W PEG O’ MY HEART

Continuous Every Day
Noon to 11 P. M.

N&Today
BIG\J FEATURES

- ■ Including
Efhelyn, Mae & Laverne

DANCING AND MUBIC

Omega
IN

OMEGA’S MB.

Mutt and Jeff
_

CARTOONS

Moran Sisters
SINGING AND MUSIC

SPECIAL COMEDY
Makalane’s Hawaiians

Trolley Car Duo
COMEDY ACROBATS

Justin and La Mar
LOOK WHO'S HERE

Feature Photoplay
-"

SELECTED

Princess Lula
Native Hawaiian Dancer
Ladles’ Bargain Matinee,

-

Mon, Wed, Frl.

MOTION PICTURES.

runi bcU’C continuoustRuLSdn 0 i until ii p. m.
Special Return Engagement

“ON WITH THE DANCE”
With Mae Murray and David Powell

Burton Holmes Travelogme Musical Entertainers

1 RIALTO
VAUDEVILLE—PICTURES

A Downtown Beach
gS THE COOL JOY SPOT
! 7 BIG FEATURES

Including
MB Bchepp * Jui I Bert Kennirk
ft j Orohe*tra I Jaxiapatlnn*m SHIRLEY MASON tn
|S3 "THE LITTLE WANDERER”

and other*

•
MARY PICKFORD

Circle Comedy, FRESH FROM THE CITY

foiamf?a Itie
A

W
L

O”J Jn7lTwife
Christy Comedy—Fox News—Rooney & Russell

Harmony Vocalists.

minm “PASSERS BY”
From the Famoua Stage Succeea

AMUSEMENTS.

mm icu’c Two WeekB’ surtin*t lIU LI u H w Monday Night, Aug. 23
j\ BOYLE WOOLFOLK Presents

t“ABE MARTIN”
A mirthful comedy with girls and music,

based on Kin Hubbard's famous cartoons and
sayings.
Book by John P. MulgTew and O. 0. Mercer

MUSIC BY FELIX RICE

Don’t Be Film Flammed. This Is Not
a Moving Picture 1 N

Seat Sale Opens DDIprC, Aft< 25c to SIOO
Next Thursday I KldliJ l Eve., 25c to $1.50

Matinees Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday
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SUPERIOR MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA PRODUCTIONS
BRINGS JOY TO THOOSANOS

WEEK BEGINNING MON. MAT. AUG.I 6th

Mcallo
Wm flflntO HMESL WM$ WmwSr JaM

w ITM $ ===~F~^^
SARAH HYATT - FRANKC A Sfie
VELMA ADDISON - BEE WILLIAMS K , FAMOUS
ARTHUR LANNING- HARRY SMIRL N KONTE CARLO
UOHNC^avy) HUDGINS - 3 ROUNDERS D C H ORUT

the story as a young girl who has, as an
only relative, her aged grahdfather, ana
both of whom live on the coast of Ire-
land.

The young girl learns of the world
without from the old man, who has un-
bounded faith in human nature.

Upon his death, she comes to America
to find an aunt whom she has never
seen.

Then her adventures begin, and, of
course, her love story begins too.

In the cast that supports Miss Thomas
are J. Barney Sherry, Walt Whitman ana
Walter McGrail.

Opinion: This Is a play that is well
suited to Miss Thomas, and a good cast,
and, of course, splendid acting by the
star.

-I- -I- -I-
NEW OFFERINGS
ON THE STAGE.

The Stuart Walker players will present
for the first time In this city “Too Many

Husbands”at the
Murat tonight for
a week’s enguge-

JiiliPjfL, Beatrice Maude||||ra Will make her
ajf jjEfe : first appearance

it'of the preNcnt
yjx.,,;: season with the

Walker players
tonight.

The headliner
V on new pm

/S. *' i at the Broadway
is a mystery of-

m' & <■' *
faring presented

fjlli-J by Omega and
called “Omega's

Omega. advance informa-
tion Is given out

regarding thla_ offering as it is a sur-
prise act. The remainder of the Broad-
way bill consists of Etbelyn, Mae and
LeVerne; the Moran Slaters; the Trolley

Car Duo”; the Grace Sisters and Burton
and .Tones.

“The Monte Carlo Girls” Is this week’s
new offering at the Park.

The feature act at the Lyric is Brown-
lee's Jazz band and an added attraction

_____

is Dolly Wilson,
an Indianapolis
comedienne.

The feature act
at the Rialto this
week is “The Man
Who Grows,” as
presented by Mar-
tino Brothers.

The remainder of
the Rialto bill con-
sists of Gallini
and Marguerite,
singers; Willard
Hutchinson and
company in a
sketch: Rosie Kafel
and company in
“A Big Surprise”;
Moore and Ashby;
Scbepp’s .lazz
orchestra and Shir-
ley Mason in "The
Little Wanderer.”

Martin..

SUGAR WILL GO
ON BIG SLUMP

May Touch 16 Cents in
Some Places, Prediction .

WASHINGTON, Aug. 16.—The
price of sugar, now rapidly slump-
ing, will go as low as 17 cents,
and probably to 16 cents in some lo-
calities, according to the opinion of
officials of the department of Jus-
tice.

Licenses for resale of sugar are
being sought from the department of

Justice in large numbers, it was
stated today.

Thi* resale is being conducted by
manufacturers of candles and other
sugar products who bad placed large

order* in anticipation of a short-
age.

Arinin W. Riley, who is in charge
of the sugar for the department of
justice, is in Chicago.
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AND TUBES
At 50% Off List

Two Tires for the Price of One
The greatest reduction sale that we have
ever offered to you. EVERY TIRE IN
THIS SALE WILL BE SOLD AT
JUST ONE-HALF THE LIST.

For example: A SUPERIOR CORD
FIRST, 8,000-MILE GUARANTEED
TIRE THAT LISTS FOR $35.00, will
be sold for $17.50. So with all the others.

The Following with Many
Others Are Offered

i FABRICS
Batavia, Firsts, 6,000

National, Firsts, 6,000
miles.

Speedway, Firsts.
Perfection, Firsts, 6,000

miles.
Dreadnaught, Firsts, 6e

000 miles.
Congress, Firsts, 3,500

miles.
Pullman, Firsts, 3,500

Fisk, Seconds.
Firestone, Seconds.
Globe, Seconds.
Kokomo, Seconds.
Bavage, Seconds.
United States, Seconds.

Many of these tires, classed as seconds
were FIRSTS until the manufacturer
decided to sacrifice them. They are in
the original paper, name and serial num-
ber on them; and we personally will
stand behind them to give service.

The Greatest Values Ever Offered

SUN Tire &

Rubber Cos Inc.
309-311 N. Capitol Ave.

One of a Chain of 176 Stores with a
Buying Power to Save You Money

Want to Feel Just Right?
aa Take an NR Tonight ta

JUST TRY IT AND SBC how much hotter you feci in the morning. That *loggyw
headachy, tlrod, don’t-know-whafo-the-matter fooling will be gene—you’ll (ael fine.

TROUBLE IS, your system is
clogged with a lot of impurities that your
over-worked digestive and eliminative organs

can’t get rid of. Pills, oil, salts, calomel and ordi- y|||§
nary laxatives, cathartics and purges only force the
bowels and prod the liver.
Nature’*Remedy (NR Tablets) acts on the stomach,
liver, bowels and even kidneys, not forcing, but ton-
ing and strengthening these organs. The result is •,

prompt relief and real, lasting benefit. Make the test.

Nature's Remedy will act promptly, thoroughly, yet gHg
so mildly, so gently, that you will think nature her- ipSg£l£3S& ,
self has come to the rescue and is doing the work.

—And oh, what a relief!

II habimsllr or mbbornlr con-jtA stipaied, uks one NR Tablet KlblylUAKV
V each n'-tb! f°t 1 week. Then /WPjHSpeSISBHi1 pLco you'll no: hueto take medicino /

V>uSlr”^*r\\JKrir JJ every day. Jest an cc.-:o=i| / wgj^U3HHHB
\tt£% nr Tablet i!-.er thatv.i.ibe / jfBBMSmSBBUmtufijcicetto keep your

and recommendod by your druggist"—-—-
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